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Pentecost 12, 2011A
707 “Oh, That the Lord Would Guide My Ways”
*820 “My Soul, Now Praise Your Maker”
844 “Lord of All Nations, Grant Me Grace”

“The Greatest in the Kingdom”
Matthew 18:1-20

1At that time the disciples came to Jesus, saying, “Who is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven?” 2And calling to him a child, he put him in the midst of them 3and said, “Truly, I
say to you, unless you turn and become like children, you will never enter the kingdom of
heaven. 4Whoever humbles himself like this child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
(Faith)

Romans 12:3 For I say, through the grace given to me, to everyone who is among you, not to
think of himself more highly than he ought to think

Romans 12:16 Do not set your mind on high things, but associate with the humble. Do not be
wise in your own opinion.

James 4:10 Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He will lift you up.

1 Peter 5:5-6 5 Likewise you younger people, submit yourselves to your elders. Yes, all of you
be submissive to one another, and be clothed with humility, for "God resists the proud, But gives
grace to the humble." 6 Therefore humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that He
may exalt you in due time, 7 casting all your care upon Him, for He cares for you.

 “As children they must become, in simplicity of faith, in unqualified acceptance of Bible-
truths, in trusting humility…There is a simple, unswerving belief in the truthfulness, in the
ability, and in the care of the parents.  This same condition of mind and heart is necessary in
disciples of Christ if they wish to enter into the kingdom of heaven.  There must be no
considering of honor and glory before men, no false ambition, no scheming for power, all
this being contrary to the spirit of Jesus Christ.” (Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of the
Bible, NT, Vol 1, 97).

 “To become humble as a little child, that is true greatness in the kingdom of heaven, not only
to feign humility by symbolic acts and dresses, whose very unusualness makes them doubly
conspicuous, for the latter may be the very essence of pride” (Kretzmann, Popular
Commentary of the Bible, NT, Vol 1, 97-98).

5“Whoever receives one such child in my name receives me, 6but whoever causes one of
these little ones who believe in me to sin, it would be better for him to have a great
millstone fastened around his neck and to be drowned in the depth of the sea.
(Importance of ‘these little ones’; Defending the little ones from harm’s way)
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 “Jesus has mind not only the little children, though they are His first consideration, but all the
lowly and unassuming, the small ones in the kingdom of heaven, that believe on Him…they
are simple, unpretentious Christians” (Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of the Bible, NT,
Vol 1, 98).

 “The Christians are not excused if they permit themselves to be led astray.  For Christians
should indeed be childlike, but in Christ, not outside of Christ.  For Christ the Lord has
warned them sufficiently against the false schismatics that would come and attempt to seduce
them under the name of Christ (Luther: (Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of the Bible, NT,
Vol 1, 98).

7“Woe to the world for temptations to sin! For it is necessary that temptations come,
but woe to the one by whom the temptation comes! 8And if your hand or your foot causes
you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. It is better for you to enter life crippled or lame
than with two hands or two feet to be thrown into the eternal fire. 9And if your eye causes
you to sin, tear it out and throw it away. It is better for you to enter life with one eye than
with two eyes to be thrown into the hell of fire. (Significance of sin)

10“See that you do not despise one of these little ones. For I tell you that in heaven their
angels always see the face of my Father who is in heaven. 12What do you think? If a man
has a hundred sheep and one of them has gone astray, does he not leave the ninety-nine on
the mountains and go in search of the one that went astray? 13And if he finds it, truly, I say
to you, he rejoices over it more than over the ninety-nine that never went astray. 14So it is
not the will of my Father who is in heaven that one of these little ones should perish.
(The Lord’s will – that ‘these little ones’ not perish)

 “The humbler the disciples, the surer his discipleship, the higher the value which God, the
heavenly Father, places upon it” (Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of the Bible, NT, Vol 1,
99).

 “So highly does God value the children and the childlike in faith, so emphatically does He
warn against contempt of them, which is sure to lead to offense of them” (Kretzmann,
Popular Commentary of the Bible, NT, Vol 1, 99).

15“If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone.
If he listens to you, you have gained your brother. 16But if he does not listen, take one or
two others along with you, that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or
three witnesses. 17If he refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to
listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. 18Truly, I say to
you, whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven. 19Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything
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they ask, it will be done for them by my Father in heaven. 20For where two or three are
gathered in my name, there am I among them.” (The seriousness of sin, the purpose of
excommunication)

8th Commandment

Luther’s Small Catechism

You shall not give false testimony against your neighbor.
What does this mean?
We should fear and love God so that we do not tell lies about our neighbor, betray him, slander
him, or hurt his reputation, but defend him, speak well of him, and explain everything in the
kindest possible way.

Luther’s Large Catechism

263 The third aspect of this commandment concerns us all. It forbids all sins of the tongue by
which we may injure or offend our neighbor. False witness is clearly a work of the tongue.
Whatever is done with the tongue against a neighbor, then, is forbidden by God. This applies to
false preachers with their corrupt teaching and blasphemy, to false judges and witnesses with
their corrupt behavior in court and their lying and malicious talk outside of court. 264 It applies
particularly to the detestable, shameful vice of back-biting or slander by which the devil rides us.
Of this much could be said. It is a common vice of human nature that everyone would rather hear
evil than good about his neighbor. Evil though we are, we cannot tolerate having evil spoken of
us; we want the golden compliments of the whole world. Yet we cannot bear to hear the best
spoken of others.

266 There is a great difference between judging sin and having knowledge of sin. Knowledge of
sin does not entail the right to judge it. I may see and hear that my neighbor sins, but to make
him the talk of the town is not my business. If I interfere and pass sentence on him, I fall into a
greater sin than his. When you become aware of a sin, simply make your ears a tomb and bury it
until you are appointed a judge and authorized to administer punishment by virtue of your office.

276 …Let this be your rule, then, that you should not be quick to spread slander and gossip about
your neighbor but admonish him privately so that he may amend. Likewise, if someone should
whisper to you what this or that person has done, teach him, if he saw the wrongdoing, to go and
reprove the man personally, otherwise to hold his tongue.

279 …So the individual is to be dealt with personally and not gossiped about behind his back.

281 But if you gossip about someone in every corner and root around in the filth, nobody will be
reformed…283 If you were acting for your neighbor’s improvement or from the love of truth, you
would not sneak about in secret, shunning the light of day.
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285 Now we have the sum and substance of this commandment: No one shall harm his neighbor,
whether friend or foe, with his tongue. No one shall speak evil of him, whether truly or falsely,
unless it is done with proper authority or for his improvement. A person should use his tongue to
speak only good of everyone, to cover his neighbor’s sins and infirmities, to overlook them, and
to cloak and veil them with his own honor. 286 Our chief reason for doing so should be the one
which Christ indicates in the Gospel, and in which he means to embrace all the commandments
concerning our neighbor, “Whatever you wish that men would do to you, do so to them.”

Excommunication – purpose is to bring the erring back, the repentance of the sinner

Ezekiel 33:7–9 (The difficulty of being a watchman/shepherd) 7“So you, son of man, I have
made a watchman for the house of Israel. Whenever you hear a word from my mouth, you shall
give them warning from me. 8If I say to the wicked, O wicked one, you shall surely die, and you
do not speak to warn the wicked to turn from his way, that wicked person shall die in his iniquity,
but his blood I will require at your hand. 9But if you warn the wicked to turn from his way, and
he does not turn from his way, that person shall die in his iniquity, but you will have delivered
your soul.

Ezekiel 33:11 "Say to them: 'As I live,' says the Lord GOD, 'I have no pleasure in the death of
the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live. Turn, turn from your evil ways! For
why should you die, O house of Israel?'

Romans 13:8-10 (Love is fulfillment of Law-Love for others means also telling them when
they’ve sinned against you) 8Owe no one anything, except to love each other, for the one who
loves another has fulfilled the law. 9The commandments, “You shall not commit adultery, You
shall not murder, You shall not steal, You shall not covet,” and any other commandment, are
summed up in this word: “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” 10Love does no wrong to a
neighbor; therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.

 “God does not want a singly one to perish, to be lost, especially not the weak and erring,
whose weakness might make them a comparatively easy prey in case they are tempted”
(Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of the Bible, NT, Vol 1, 100).

 “The purpose of this entire passages is to show how a weak and erring brother or sister may
be won back to Christ, even if it be a matter of some difficulty, of heard work.  ‘Against thee’:
not referring to sins about which one has a first-hand knowledge, which have drawn attention
and are sure to offend Christ hand the Christina religion.  Sins they must be, not personal
peculiarities” (Kretzmann, Popular Commentary of the Bible, NT, Vol 1, 100).

The Keys are possessed by the Church, not an individual: what are the keys?
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Luther’s Small Catechism

What is the Office of the Keys?*
The Office of the Keys is that special authority which Christ has given to His church on earth to
forgive the sins of repentant sinners, but to withhold forgiveness from the unrepentant as long as
they do not repent.

Where is this written?*
This is what St. John the Evangelist writes in chapter twenty: The Lord Jesus breathed on His
disciples and said, 'Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven; if
you do not forgive them, they are not forgiven' (John 20:22-23).

What do you believe according to these words?*
I believe that when the called ministers of Christ deal with us by His divine command, in
particular when they exclude openly unrepentant sinners from the Christian congregation and
absolve those who repent of their sins and want to do better, this is just as valid and certain, even
in heaven, as if Christ our dear Lord dealt with us Himself.


